Kitchen Porter
Cedar Court Hotel Harrogate

We are currently recruiting for a Kitchen Porter to work in our beautiful Grade II listed property in the
heart of the town. Cedar Court Hotels are a group of privately owned hotels with a strong emphasis on
Yorkshire values and dedication to customer service.
Under the direction of the Head Chef and Sous Chef, and within the limits of established Cedar Court
Hotels Group Policies and Procedures, performs all day to day relevant kitchen porter aspects within the
Food Operation, as well as for the Food Operation for the Conference and Events section.
Assist in achieving kitchen goals and developing strategies, procedures and policies, in line with the annual
budget, company standards, 4* AA guidelines and (ongoing) market developments. Assists in controlling the
minimum and maximum stocks of all food, material and equipment, in line with the ever changing business
requirements and controlled by daily, weekly and monthly stock checks (stock take). Assists in ensuring full
awareness on all matters in relation to Health and Safety within the kitchen, among all your colleagues, in
line with their position and responsibilities.
Assists in keeping outside (bin) areas clean and presentable at all times, including duties of external litter
picking within the hotel grounds, as instructed by the line manager. Assists by complying with anything
Recycling and Green, when in place. Act upon any maintenance issues within your department, where
necessary in accordance within the internal guidelines. Performs related duties and special projects as
assigned.
Assist with having a pro-active attitude towards outside caterers within the hotel’s kitchen environment,
when on-site, considering food safety and (usual) guest expectations. Attend regular meeting with other
kitchen managers, as well as with the kitchen staff. Assists in all duties in relation to an up-dated Hotel
Policies and Procedures file and an up-dated files on all Food Safety matters, including personnel procedures
and allergen.
In return we offer:










Company Uniform provided
Free meals on duty
Employee Engagement Events
Staff Fun Days
Long service holiday benefits
Company achievement awards
Staff Fun Days
Discounted hotel stays after successful completion of the probation period
Discounted Leisure Membership at any Cedar Court Hotel after successful completion of the
probation period

